NANCY LIN
Assistant Professor, Art History, Lawrence University
Thursday, February 7  4:00 pm
Carpenter Room (Rubenstein Library, Room 249), Duke West Campus

DUNCAN WILLIAMS
Professor of Religion and East Asian Cultures, University of Southern California
American Sutra: Buddhism and the WWII American Experience
Thursday, February 28  4:00 p.m.
Bradley and Pamela Korman Assembly Room (Perkins Library Room 217), Duke West Campus

ANGELA REYES
Professor of English, Hunter College, City University of New York
Language, Postcoloniality, and Philippine Elites
Wednesday, March 20  4:30 pm
Breedlove Room (Rubenstein Library, Room 349), Duke West Campus

HAI REN
Associate Professor of East Asian Studies and Anthropology, University of Arizona
The City as a Creative Object: Aesthetics, Urbanism, and Contemporary Art in China
Thursday, March 28,  4:30 pm
Carpenter Room (Rubenstein Library, Room 249), Duke West Campus

NICK KAPUR
Assistant Professor of History, Rutgers University - Camden
Revolution and Counter-Revolution in Japan’s High Growth Era
Thursday, April 11  3:00 pm
Carpenter Room (Rubenstein Library, Room 249), Duke West Campus